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Built from the ground up with female bio-chemistry in mind, MagnafemTM is the
perfect formula for any woman looking to boost her vitality and overall well-being.
With MagnafemTM, you'll have a powerhouse combination to help you support
your body and your mind. For those looking to add a bit of punch to their day or
those simply looking for a natural addition to their regular supplement needs,
MagnafemTM can help you be in charge of your energy again.

Ÿ Helping boost metabolism
Ÿ Supporting physical and mental energy

3x10 Tablets

Ÿ Supporting healthy hormone balance

Clinical Grade
Doctor Developed
and Doctor Recommended
Herbal Supplement

TM

Ÿ Supportig overall well-being

An extremely weak emission of electromagnetic waves emitted by biological systems in the optical range of
spectrum is known as a biophoton emission. This phenomenon is observed in all living cells of plants, animals and
human beings. It cannot be seen by the naked eye but can be measured and recorded using a special equipment. It
have been found that a biophotons emission is the steering mechanism behind all biochemical reactions.
Bio Resonance Technology (BRT) gives us a possibility to record a holographic image of the unique biophotons network that is
characteristic for every existing herb or plant, enhance it substantially and after that “recorded” back to the carrier making its original
healing qualities much stronger. This way BRT makes the best components that we use in our products, unbeatable.
Using of BRT allows us to signiﬁcantly increase the efﬁcacy of the supplements, and reduce the dose of the formula.

INGREDIENTS:
Mucuna Pruriens (Kapikacchu), Saraca Indica (Ashoka), Ashwagandha,
Asparagus Racemosus (Shatavari), Tribulus Terrestris (Gokhshur),
Turmeric (Curcumin), Inositol

Mucuna Prurita is an aphrodisiac, bolstering
healthy sexual energy and libido. It also supports
normal fertility, healthy sperm and ova, proper
functioning of the reproductive organs, and
appropriate genital secretions.

Saraca Indica (Ashoka) has been used for
centuries, and it is a well-known female tonic. The
herb also has a dry and cold quality that can reduce
any inﬂammation in the reproductive tissues. It is
known to treat a variety of sex problems in women low libido, arousal difﬁculties, lubrication problems,
and orgasm troubles.
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Curcumin, an active compound in Turmeric, is
known for its antioxidant and anti-inﬂammatory
activity that can promote healing. Studies have
found that Turmeric may have pain-reducing power
equal in some cases to that of prescription and
over-the-counter medications.

Ashwagandha is known to enhance the sex lives
of men since the time of Kama Sutra. The plant has
been mentioned in one of the oldest texts about
sexuality and not just that, growing evidence in
modern science is also suggesting the same now.
Ashwagandha is safe and is powerful.

Shatavari is an ancient herb that has been used for
thousands of years to promote healthy hormonal
and reproductive functions. Both the Ayurvedic and
Himalayan medicine systems have utilized
Shatavari to support reproductive health and sexual
potency in women.

Tribulus Terrestris (Gokhshur) extract helps treat
a variety of sex problems. Apart from working as a
natural aphrodisiac, Gokhshur helps treat a variety
of sex problems in women—low libido, arousal
difﬁculties, lubrication problems, and orgasm
troubles

